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Celehrating Hundredth Birth Anniversary ol Father of the

Nation and Pledges to Build hosperous Sonar Bangla

l"he nation celebrates the Birth Centenary of Father
of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman in 2020, and the Colden lubilee of
lndependence in 2021, amidsr a great festivity and
emotional spirit. The government has declared the
year 2020 as the 'Mujib Year' and the Hon,ble
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina inaugurated the
countdown for year long celebration of the Mujib
Year' on l0lanuary 2020 which began across the
country marking the bidh centenary of Father of the
\ation , oir, iding with hrr svmbolrr home , ominB
day in 1972 from Pakistan captivity. lt's a glorious
chapter in the history of Bangladesh. The
hundredth birth anniversary and golden jubilee

Cantinued Dn page 0t

Mr. S M Rezaul Karim MP, New Minister
for tisheries and [ivestock Ministrv

Mr. 5 M Rezaul Karim MP took over as Minister of
the Minisky of Fisheries and Livestock on l3
February 2020. Prior to join Fisheries and Livestock
Ministry, he was Minister for the Ministry of
Housing and Public Works. Mr. S M Rezaul Karim
MP was elected as a Member of Parliament from
the constituency Pirojpur-1 (Sadar -Nazirpur-
Nesharabad) in the 11th National Elections held on

Continued on page 06

National Fish Week 2020 Observed
National Fish Week 2020 was celebrated across the country dwing 21-27 )uly
2020 with the slogan Motso Urpadon Briddhi Kori, Sukhi Sombriddho Desh
Cori'. Like every year, Fish Week was celebrated to raise awareness among the

L EL
Hor'ble Prirae r!,inirterjher(h Haji,ra releiengrrh r.\ ,r Canob,iaban take on rhe occasion aifishWeek )A20.

people of all walks of life including farmers, fishing communities, entrepreneurs
and organizatjons to grow and foster responsibijities in the conservation,
management and development of the fisheries resources of the

Cantinued on page A6

BFRI Received Ekushey Padak 2020
Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute received the prestigious National Award
EkLrshey Padak 2020 in recognition of its outstanding contribution in fisheries
research. Hon'ble Prime Minister, Covernment of the people,s Republic of

p

Han'ble Ptine Ministet Sheiktt Hasina hancling over the tkushev pa(|ak 2020 ta Dr.yahja Mahmud.
Ditector Ceneral, BFRllat outstanding conttibution oiBFRI in risheries research.

Cantinued on page 01
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BFRI Awarded Mercantile xl
!h

Bank Award
Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute (BFRI) was awarded the
Mercantile Bank Award 2019 as the best lnstitute for research in

fisheries in Bangladesh. The award was handed over by Mr. Fazle
Kabir, Covernor, Bangladesh Bank as the Chief Cuest of the award
giving ceremony held on 17 June 2019 at Hotel lntercontinental,
Dhaka. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, BFRI received the
award along with a cheque of Tk. 3 lakh on behalf of the lnstitute.
Mercantile Bank organized the program on the occasion of
ce lebrating 20 years of estabiishment of the Bank.
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Success of BFRI in lnduced Breeding of Endangered Balachata
(Somileptes gongota) & Angus (labeo angra)

BFRI scientists have been succeed in developing seed production technolo8y of two endangered fishes Balachata (Somi/eprei gongota) &
Angus (Labeo anga) of Bangladesh through induced breeding in captive condition. The technologies were developed by BFRI Freshwater
Sub-Station, Saidpur, Nilphamari. Researchers of the lnstitute Dr. Khondakar Rashidul Hasan, Principal Scientific Officer and
Saokat Ahamed, Senior Scientific Officer were behind
this success. Balachata is a popular fish especially, in

the Northern region of Bangladesh. The fish is known
as different names in different localities such as

balachata, pahari ghutum, ganga sagor, ghor puiya,
bagha, bagha ghutum, telcopi. Sorni/eptes gongota is

found in streams and rivers and inhabits in shallow
and slow-moving streams with sandy, muddy or
graveled bottom. As a bottom dwelling fish, it prefers

zooplankton, insect larvae and others detritus as food.
The fish is tasty and rich in essentials nutrients and
minerals which are important for human body. lt is

easy to eat as there is no intramuscular bone in it.

Once the fish was abundantly available in the above
mentioned inland waters, but recently its availability
has deciined due to degradation of naturai habitat,
breeding and nursery grounds by various factors such
as indiscriminate use of pesticides in the crop fields,
unplanned construction of dams, discharge of industrial effluents, catching of fish by complete drying of waters etc. IUCN (2015) has listed
this fish as a threatened species. ln view of this, Freshwater Sub-Station, Saidpur initiated research on this fish and recently has been able to
develop its breeding technology in captive condition. This will ensure availabi ity of fry to facilitate its aquaculture and to protect the fish
from being extinction. The research results reveal that balachata having body weight of 09-14 g breeds from April to August with peak in

lune. Fecundity of this fish ranges from 4,000 to 8,000 with an average relative fecundity of 527 !43 ova g-1 body weight of fish. Beside,
BFRI Freshwater Sub Station, Saidpur, Nilphamari also succeed in deve oping seed production technology of Angus (Labeo airgra). More
research on this fish is now underivay.

Angus llabl,o argral

BFRI Provides Farmer Services through Mobile Clinic
On the occasion of celebrating Mujib Year 2020, BFRI

has launched Mobile Clinic ior on farm technical
services to the fish farmers around lhe country. ln the
meantime, technical and advisory services have been
made available at the doorsteps oi fish farmers in 15

Lrpazillas of 17 districts from various Stations and
Sub-stations of the lnstitute through this mobile fish
clinic. The districts that have been covered are
Tangail, Netrokona, Mymensingh, Copalganj,
Bagerhat, Nilphamari, Dinaipur, Khulna, Satkhira,
Jessore, Bogura, Rangamati, Patuakhali, Cox's Bazar,

Laxmipur, Kishoreganj and Chandpur. The services
include testing of soil and water quality of the
fish/shrimp ponds, providing information on fish
diseases and control measures, advice on fish feed and
nutrition, water quality management, scientific fish
culture and farm management, distribution of leaflets,
booklets on advanced technology etc.Dt. Yahia Nlahnud, Dnectat Cenetal, BfRl is En'nE )nnrurtion5 to the J.ientinr aboul orl

Iarm services to be oflered to tle r.rmers wh,le /aunchins n)obile iist (linic.
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Mr. S M RezaLll Karim Mp, Hon'ble Minister, Minlstry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFLl inau8urated the Country's 'Fir\t Live Fish Cene Bank'
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"t 
tn" tfri"itr",t. While inauiuratin'g the live gene bank, the Minister said, it will play an impofiant role in the conservation of indigenous

It - fish species of. Bangladesh. The Mlnister said, the
\ estah ishment of Live Cene Bank at BFRI is the first in

the history of Bangladesh. He further said, any fish that
will become endangered or disappeared in a,'ry pan of
the country will be sLrpplied from BFRI Cene Bank. The
Minister mentioned that there are 260 species of
freshwater fish in the country of which 143 are small
nativc .ppr iFr and b4 o' lncm dle dt the verge of
a\!nrt:on. ln ordpr io ,on.crr" the*e endanBered
.pe(.pc BI-Rl in lhe rredntimc ra' deve,opcd brc"ding
and farming te(hnolo8ies oi 24 enddnBered indigenou'
.pe( iec lhroJgn re\Fdr.h. Thc e\lencion of br"eding and
, Lrlrurc le, hnoloBie. of lhesp sndll fi.n vdrietres io the
field level through various development projects by the
present government, the production of the cultured
small fish has incteased almost 4 times during the last

12 years, the Minister said. Mr. Rawnak Mahmud,
5e( erdn, Mol L d5 Spp,.dl Cul..t apprc, iar"d Bl-Rl 'or
e,tab,isnine ll'F lrve Cenp Bdlk dT d dd\iced lo r ollPCl

"nd sio.k-"ll nduve vdr.pliec ot fi\h a\aildble in ll"p
country and take all out efforts to develop their breeding

and culture technologies for propagation and protectinS them from being lost. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, BfRl, mentioned that the

i". 
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rlr""au-a"v.loped'ari bens dis*emiratei dl rl^efielo lp\;l Lnough demo-,lratior dnd rrdinrrgbvlhe DFpaflmc'll oi li:he'ie.
LOoit- q."o r..rf,, rtia produci or and avallabitrq o'.mall tr.hhavebcon n' raasad in lhemarl'Plano orice l^"' also,.om" down lo a'ea\onable
i"r"f.,c.on" others ur. shvamol Chandra Kaimakar, Addltional Secretary; Mr. Md. Towfiqul Arif, Additional Secretaryi Mrs. Quazi Shams

,qt,o.. Di,".r;, Cenerl, DoF; Mr. Md. Liakot Ali, loint Secretary and other officers oi the Ministry and lnstitute were present on the occasion

Fisheries and Livestock Minister Visits BFRI

Hon'ble Minister, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFL), Mr. S M Rezaull(arim MP visited Bangladesh Fisheties Research Institute (BFRI)

Heodouaner, and Tre>hwatcr )r.t,on at Mymensrrgh on 05 SFptenrbcr 2020. DurinB lhF vi5rt, tl'e Minislpr indLgu"aied ihe ( ounlrv't firsl I \e
f;,t^ i.n. g"ni 

".rrl, ished by BtRl dr ilc I re,hwa"rpr Slalion, Mymen.ingh. I ater, he r i'iled r,ariou. onSoing ield rptcarr n ar livili+ qucl' a<

Fisheries Minister lnaugurated Country's First Live Fish Cene Bank at BFRI

a"r"Ip.1"i"i irp,oveJ1sh'breed, Bio floc fish culture, pangus cultureiculture of non-convpntronal \piclc\, cuchra, pearl culture, breeding

and culture of endangeted fish like mohseer etc. 
-r 

, ai.*,/,i- -*-.u L
After the visit, the Minister formally handed over the
BFRI evolved improved technoiogy of koi, monosex
ti "pid and *hile panga.ius BPrmpld'm lo rhp

Dcpdrn_p1r of F:-herrc. dr d \imple cererony d. lhe

Cl'ef CJl.sr. The Mi.lisrer al<o dislributed fi'h iry ,mong
the flood affected fish farmers as a part of flood
rehabilitation programs of BFRI. Earlier, the Minister and
ihe Secretary exchanged views with the officials of the
lnstitute in the auditorium where Dr. Ehsanul Karim,
Senior Scientific Officer made a PowerPoint
prpsp,ltat on on lhe ovprall r"searrh progrc., of the
insliLute. Amo're otheli, Mr. Shvamol Chandra
Karmakar, Additional Secretaryi Mr. Md. Towfiqul Arif,
Additional Secretary; Mrs. Quazi Shams Afroz, Director
Ceneral, DoF; Mr. Md. Liakot Ali, loint Secretary;
offi.ers and staffs of the Ministrv and lnstitute were aLso

present.

visitinglhe endanlercd Mahseer Iirh conservation prcqtan of BFRI.

Dr. Shaikh Mohammad Bokhtiar, New Executive Chairman of BARC

Dr. Shaikh N4ohammad Bokhtiar has joined as new Executive Chairman of Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council on

December 31, 2019. Earlier, Dr. 6okhtiar served as lr.4ember Director of Planning and Evaluation in the.same

organrzdriol. He al.o cerved a> Di'pclol, SAARC ASricullLle Centre lo, aled at BARC Comole\, Dhala. Dr' Bokhtiar

obiained B5c As. LHon.., desree from Bane ade.h-Agricultural Univer.rly ir 1985 and MS in Soil Scier(o fron
Baneahandnu Sn"eikh Muribur-R,rmdn AsriiJlru'dl Uiivenirv, Cazipur in I99g He did hrs P\D from the Lnrled

C.ajuat" School ofAgnrultural 5r iercp, Eriime t ni\prs t),lapdn in 2006. Dr. Bokhlidr.onducted pog-doclordl reea'(t
or Sili.on Nuhition dl s-,garcone Crop al CudnS\i Rcademi' of Agricullural S(ience' Cuangri,. Chino He staned l'i5

carrier a5 a S(ient;fic Offrc;r ir FdrminB Syslen. Re'carch and Development Proie(l dl Bargladesh Srg"t Crop Re,earch

lnsrirure .n I 989. He lr a: promoted .s Scnior 5c ienti'i,. Otlicer and performeo as the Head of Soil and NJlrilion Div >io1

of BSRl.5ubleouenilv. he ua, appoinlpd as Principal Scientific Offic'er dl BARC in 2012. Dr. Bokhlid'ha.60 publi(aiion'
jnd i, the author of'eighr bod(.. He anended,everal national and inlprndtional .eninats. worlshop' and_.tra'n.ng

oroerams dr home and o"oroad. lr (orre.tton wiih officlal assignmerls, I'e vi(:ted cevPral .ountrie\ like lapar. Thailand.

bhii,, tgypr, Pnilippine., L5{, Francp, Getmanv. NPlhPrland Au'lrdlia, [enva and olher countric, His wi'e Mr'
w;hidr;(i; is currentlv wo'kinq a, PS-2 (Aooitiora, (cctetanr of P'irnp Minicter ofli(e He wa' born in a re,pPdpd

Muslim family in I9bl ir lhe v,llaEe Fakirpara undet C\apatnawabgdni dr'lrict. He is a fatl'et of two 'on'

*r

rvr. 5 M Rezaul(arim MP, hon'b/e A,,inister lbr Fisheriet and livenoc( inaugurated the live Cene Ban( ol EFR/

FiJheries & livenock Ministet ML S i\4 Rezaul Kain I,IP and the secretarv Mr' Rawnak Mahmod
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Recent Publications of BFRI

BFRI has recently published two important books named 'Hilsa Fisheries Research and Development in Bangladesh'.rnd 'Seaweeds of Bangladerh Coast'.
Besides, a journa titled 'Bangladesh lournal of Fisheries Research' has also been published. The book on 'Hisa Fisheri-.s R-^search and D-"velopment in

Bangladesh' is a compilat on of the resLrks oi 35 years of continuous research conducted by BFRI on hilta resources management of Bang adesh which led
to formulation of Hi sa Fisher;e! Management Action Pan. The book nanred Seaweeds of Bangladesh Coast'will provide guidance to policy fonnulatron
for culture and utilization of seaweeds in the coastal areas of Bangladesh.

Celebrating Hundredth Birth Anniversary of Father of the Nation and Pledges to Build Prosperous Sonar Bangla..,
LonthueLl h.'nt pa9e Al

celebration are ma*ed as an era of developmenl and continued progress and prosperity transforming Bangladesh nto Sonar Bang a (Selt'rellant and Prosperous

Bang adesh) as dreamt by the Father of the Nation. The dream of Bangabandhu 1s now belng real zed under the dynamic leadership of his able daughter Prime

Minister Sheikh Haslna through lmplementifg huge development programs in all soclo economic sectors. She has pul Bang adesh in a dignrfied position on the
world stage. Be ng mpressed with the rapid development and significant progress achieved by Bangladesh n many social development ind cators (education,

wornen empowerment and gender equality, reduction in child and pregnant women nrortality, impro\rement of publc health care, housing and sanitation,

access to e ectricity, rise of per capita lncome), Bangladesh is riow internationa ly regarded as the role mode oi deve]opment. Remarkable success ln

transforrning to digital BangLadesh and raising and achieving the status of lower middle-income country are two fotable examp es of prosperous Bangladesh.

Bangabandhu emerged as a lighthouse for the Ben8ali nation and by dint of his extraordinary leadership qra ity and talenl, he nDbi lzed the entlre fation
against all oppresslons by the then Pakislan and struggled throughoul his life with a firm determination io reach the goal of I berat on and by exceeding al

obstacles, he fina ly succeeded to set his people free and brought independence lhrough the war oi liberation. ln the pursuit of iberat on, he spent most of his

iie in la L Prison and oppression cou d never bafi e him from his ideals. Hls hlstoric speech of 7 March 1971 has been recognized by UNESCO as a part of the

World Documentary Heritage'. Byhisworkand unconditional ovetothe people, from Shekh N4ulib he became Bangabandhu (irends oi Bengalis) and after

ndependence, due to his wisdom and statesmanship, his dignity rose to an extraordinary height and he became a eaderoftheword. Athome, hebecamethe
eader of the.nass, irrespective of individuals, groups, societ es and relig ons. He awakened peope to dream for an independert couniry'Sonar Bangla
(prosperous Bangladesh) that would be free from exploitation, corruption, hunger and poverty. Prelent y, the abe daughter of Father ofthe Nation Sheikh
Hasina, the Prime Minister of Bangladesh with her strong determinatlon and commitrnent i5 leading the country towards the path of achieving total progress and
prosperity. To this end, she has a ready chalked out many shon and Long term deve opment p ans such as vision 2021, 2041 and Delta p an 2100 with a speciflc
goaL of becoming a developed country. People have now earned to dream ior exploitation iree soclety under the dynariic and v sionarl' leadenh poiSheikh
Hasina. Many mega deve opmeft projects have already been imp emented and many others are running. Bolh lhe government and the people are unitedly
working very hard to transform the country lnto sonar Bangla. Therefore, the days are not too iar when Bangladesh wi I be ra sed to the status oi the developed
country. Today, 95 percent of rural populations of the country have access 10 electricity. Abolrt 97 percent of them have come under improved sanitat on
fac lities. Per capita lncome has raised to US $ 2,064 in last 20 years. The rate of poverty has come down to 20.i percent. The goverfment has adopted zero
tolemnce policy against all sods of corruptions. The drive agalnst terrorism, drugs and other anti social adivlties continues.

ln order to consolidate and uphold the dignity of our glorious ndependence ganed through huge bloodshed of three mi lion mairyrs, Pr me Minl(er Sheikh
Hasina has successfully united the people to take part rn the development process launched by her government and keeps t going unobstructed in the spirit
liberation war. ln that perspective, the blrth centenary of BangabandhLr ]s not on y a mere blrthday celebrat on, it s a rare opportun ty for the Bergalis to pay

respect and gratitude to him who bestowed liberation. The glorioLrs celebratlon wi linspireal theoppressedandfreedomlovingpeopeoftheworldtofreedom
and to pay rich tribute and love to Bangabandhu Shelkh Mujibur Rahman. On the birth centenary of Father of the Nation, BFRI has Launched and is

implementing vario!s programs- lt moved a proposal based on lvhich the National Commlttee ior Celebrating l00th Birth Anniversary of Father oi the Nation
has decided to declare Ha da river in Chaftogram as the 'Bangabandhu Fisheries Heritage rvhich is the on y river where naturaL breedlng of carps occurs. lt
launched providing on farm techn ca advisory services to the farrners and enlrepreneurs fiom a I research stations afd sub-stat ons oi BFRI through Mobi e
Clinic. Besides, a discussion meeting on the 'Dream of Bangabandhu and Bangladesh Today' was held. On this occasion, a Milad Mahiil rvas organ zed and
Monajat was offered tbr etemal peace of Father oithe Nation Bangabandhu Shelkh Mujibur Rahman.

BFRI Received Ekushey Padak 2020... aantinned iat page 01

Bang adesh, Sheikh Hasina handed over the second highest civilian award to Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Dlrector Ceneral of the lnstitute at a cerenrony held at the
Osmani Memorial Auditorium in Dhaka on 20 February 2020. The function was organized by the Cultural Affairs Mlnistry. Mr. K M Kha id MP, Hon'ble
State Minister of Cu tural Affairs presided over the function. The Secretary of the Cultural Affil15 Mlnistrv, Dr. Md. Abu Hena Mostofa Kama , NDC delivered
the welcome address. The Cabinet Secretary Mr. Khandker Anwarul islam conducted the function. BFRI was awarded a medal, cheque of 3 lakh taka with
Certifi.ate of honoUr on the oc.,l(ion

BFRI Scientist Achieved PhD

Syed Lutfor Rahman, Chief Scientifi. Off cer, BFRI has obtalrred PhD degree irom Dhaka Uflversity under the
Department of Zoology (Fisheries) in 2019. His research title lvas 'Comparative study of the physico-chemical and
biological diversity on two urban lakes of Dhaka city'. Dr. Rah,nan has completed BSc and MSc degrees from
Bangladesh Agricultural University under the Faculty of Fisheries in 1984 and 1986, respectively. He also achieved
MS degree in Aquaculture from Asian lnstitute of Technology (AlT), Thalland in 2000. Dr. Rahman joined BFRI in

1987 as a Scientific Officer.
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National Mourning Day 2020 Observed

Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute has observed the 45rh death anniversary of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Muiibur
Rahman, the great architect of the independent Bangladesh and glorious leader of the liberation war on l5 August 2020 and paid rich
tribute to him. The day long program was launched by hoisting National Flag half-mast. On the occasion, different programs were

organized including discussion meeting, Milad Mahfil
etc. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, BFRI spoke
about the life and deeds of Bangabandhu at the
discussion meeting as Chief Cuest. The Director
Ceneral focused on the contribution of Bangabandhu
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and said that Bangabandhu
was the key guide to freein8 the Bengalis when they
were totally bewildered by oppression by the then
Pakistanj ruler. Bangabandhu was the dreamer and
achiever of independence of Bangladesh. His spirit
was intimately connected with the soil and people of
Bengal and his heart was as soft as clay. He never
discrirninated people based on any caste, religion and
social status and adopted the state policy from that
perspective, the Director Ceneral added. Dr. Md.
Enamul Hoq, Chief Scientific Officer, presided over
the meeting. The long political career and life-long
sacrifice and self-abnegation of Father of the Nation
was discussed in the meeting in detail by Dr. Md.
Khalilur Rahman, Director (Admin. and Fin.), Dr. A H

M Kohinoor, Chief Scientific Officer, Dr. Mohsena Begum Tanu, PSO, Dr. Anuradha Bhadra, PSO, Mr. Sheikh Rasel, Deputy Director
(Fin. and Accounts) and Mr. Md. Asadur Rahman, Deputy Director. At the end of the day, special prayer was offered at the Milad Mahfil
seeking eternal peace for the depa(ed soul of Bangabandhu and other martyrs of the August I5 carnage. All the officers and employees of
ine In.lilulF wFte prc.enl ir lhe meFring

Fish Fry Release in Pirojpur by Fisheries Minister
On rhe occasion of National Fish Week, Hon'ble Minister of Fisheries and Livestock Mr. S M Rezaul Karim MP released fish fry in the
Kacha river of Pirojpur district on luly 25, 2020 as the Chief Cuest in a program organized by Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute. Mr.
Abu Ali Md. Shaziad Hossain, Deputy Commissioner and Advocate M A Hakim Hawlader, Ceneral Secretary, District Awami League,

Awami League, Pirojpur were present in the program as

the Specia Cuests. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral,
BFRI presided over the function. The Minister in his

address as the Chief Cuest said that due to successful

implementation of jatka and mother fish conservation
programs by the government, about 36,000 clole iatka
has been added to the hilsa population last year and
because of regular conservation activities through
participation of all stakeholders, the production of hilsa in
the country has been increased by about B0% in the last

12 years. About B0% of world hilsa production is

conkibuted by Bang adesh. The Ministel said, BFRI has

been able to develop breeding and culture technologies
for 24 endangered fish species which were about to
extinct. As a result, the production of these fishes has

significantly increased and protection of them from being
lost has also been ensured. Besides meeting demand for
animal protein of our population, fisheries sector provldes
employment and substantially contributes to economic
development of Bangladesh. The Deputy
Commissioner of Pirojpur in his speech as Special
Cuest said that under the visionary and prudent leadership of the Hon'ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, the country has achieved
significant success in many sectors and fisheries is one them. Bangladesh is now self-sufficient in fish production. BFRI, Dr. Yahia
Mihmud mentioned that the production of hilsa this year hopefully, would exceed all previous records. Additional Superintendent of
Police Mr. Kazi Shah Newaz, District Awami League Ceneral Secretary Advocate Mr. MA Hakim Hawlader and Press Club President Mr.
MJniruzzam.jn Na.im al.o.poko on the o( a.ion.

Dr. Yahia Mahmud Nominated as Syndicate Member of BAU

Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute has been nominated as

syndicate member of Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU). Ministry of Education recently issued a

circular to this effect. The Hon'ble President of the Covernment of the People's Republic of Bangladesh

nominated Dr. Mahmud in accordance with the A(icle 2 Q) ol 16 (5) of the Bangladesh Agricultural

University Ordinance. lt is noted that Dr. Yahia Mahmud is also acting as syndicate member of Sylhet
. Agricultural University and Khulna Agricultural University.

Mr. S M Rezaul Katim MP- Minister ofFisheries is seen on the d,as in a

fish fty rclease proanm in Kacha tivet in Pioiput.

Discussion meetjng on Bangabandhu on the occasion of National Moming Day at BFRI.
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Halda River Declared as 'Bangabandhu Fisheries Heritage'
On the occasion of the 100th Birth Anniversary of Bangabandhu and based on the proposal of Bangladesh Fisheries Research lnstitute, the
National Committee for Celebrating 100th Birth Anniversary of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman has decided to
declare Halda river in Chattogram as the Bangabandhu Fisheries Heritage'. The Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock is now taking all steps
for official declaration of Haida as a Fisheries Heritage. The Halda River is the only natural breeding ground for carp fish (Rui, Catla,
Mrigel and Kalibaush) in Bangladesh. During the breeding season, fe(ilized eggs of carps are collected from here. Later, these eggs are
used in hatcheries and fish farms of the country. However, due to various reasons, the breeding of naturally available carps in the Halda
River is under increasinB threats. Now through declaring Haida River as 'Bangabandhu Fisheries Heritage', the government will be able to
take proper care and protect the river from encroachment, pollution and any act that will be damaging for the river habitat and the
biological resources available there. This will play an imponant role in supplying natural brood stock to the hatcheries of the country that
will help increasing aquaculture production through preventing inbreeding depressron.

Mr. S M Rezaul Karim MP, New Minister for Fisheries and Livestock Ministry... (,,,trft,e./,onr fjse 0l

30 December 2018. Professionally, he is a Senior Advocate of the Bangladesh Supreme Court. He also served as former Law Secretary of
the Bangladesh Awami League and as the Secretary of the Bangladesh Suprenre Court Lawyers Association. During his student llfe, he was
the Vice President of Daulatpur College Chhatra Sangshad n Khulrra and Vice President of Khulna Metropolitan Unit of Bangladesh
Chhatra League. He is a member of Executive Cornrnittee of PirojpLrr Zil a Awanri League.

Apart from participating in politics, Mr. RezaLrl Karim MP is also actively involved in various social aLrivities. He wa5 the Cerleral Se(retary
of the Pirojpur Zilla Association and Pirojpur Zilla Arvami Parishad in Dhaka. Besides, he was the Presldent of the Bangladesh Human
Rights Lawyers League, Supreme CouIt Reporters Association and the CultLrral Association of the Lawyers. He receiired many prestigious
awards and honor among which sorre lmportant ones are- Sheikh Rasel Menrorial Meda, Bangabandhu Writers Parishad Medal, Atish
Dipankar Cold Medal, UNESCO Club Medal, Lalon Patrika MedaL in Law and Human Rights-201'1, Sher-E-Bangla National Merr]orial
Medal, Human Rights Medal etc. in recognition of his social works and human rights and legal services. Many of his articles and colLrmns
on political analysis have been pubiished in newspapers and various olher printing nredia. Anrong his notable pr,rblications, some are
'N4rittunjoyee Muleeb', 'llihaser Dai Mukti (Compilation ofthe Crlnres against Hunianity)' and Rokto Palash'. He is the ioLrndinB editor and
publ 'hc. ol'he Ajker Dorl,or m"gazinc.

ln educational life, he passed SSC from Barabunia Secondary School in 1977, HSC in 1979 afd Degree in l98'1. Ldier. he obtai|e.l LLB
degree in '1983 and MSS degree fronr Dhaka University. Mr. Rezaul Karim MP was born in a respected Sheikh fami y of Nazirpur upaz lla
of Pirojpur district on February 18, 1962. His father late Abdul Khalek Sheikh was a gracious ireedom fighter and a renou,ned politician of
Awami League. Mr. Rezaul Karim MP writes regular articles 1n newspapers and partic pates ln various seminars, synrposia and talk shows
on impo(ant national and social issues on various television channels. ln persona iife, he is a tather ofone son Sheikh Tanvir Karint Rase
and one daughter Sheikh Sadia Karim Snigdha. They have completed Bar at Law irorr UK. His wife Pan,in Reza is an eminent poet and
writer. Her published books on poems, novels and political books are 10 in number.

National Fish Week 2020 Observed...
Cantinued lrcm page 01

country. The week-long program was inaugurated by the Hon ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina on 22 )uly 2O2O by releasing fish fry at
the Canobhaban Lake. Due to Covid-l9 pandemic, the activities of this year Fish Week were little squeezed and observed in a less festive
manner. Mr. S M Rezaul Karim MP, Hon'ble Minister of Fisheries and Livestock, Secretary, MoFL Mr. Rawnak Mahmud, Secretary of the
Prime Minister's Office Mr. Tofazzal Hossain Mia and Press Secretary of PM Mr. lhsanul Karim were present in the program. On the
occasion, the Hon'ble Prime Minister urged the farmers to increase fish production by adopting modern and scientific fish culture
technologies and to comply with the fish conservation rules to save the valuable indigenous fish species many of which are either
endangered or at the verge of extinction now. The Hon'ble Prime lvlinister Sheikh Hasina asked all concerned authorities to play their role
properly in the development of the fisheries sector. To increase fish production through fish farming, Prime Minister said, the Father of the
Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman officially released fish fry at the Canobhaban Lake in 1973 to inspire the people in fish
culture activities. Realizing the potential of the fisheries sector in a riverine country like Bangladesh, the Father of the Nation categorically
mentioned at that very point of time that fish would be the second lar8est expod item of Bangladesh. ln order to realize the dream of the
Father of Nation, her government is making all out efforts and implementing diverse programs to significantly increase fish production in
the country to build up nutritional security, rural economic development and boost up expo(, the Prime Minister added. As a result, fish
production has increased by about 50 percent during the last 11 years is a tremendous success of the present government, the Prime
Minister mentioned. The Hon'ble Minister of Fisheries and Livestock briefed the Prime Minister about the progress of various initiatives
taken up by his Ministry at the directives of the Prime Minister in an effort to increase country's fish production from all the subsectgrs of
fisheries (freshwater, brackish water and marine). On the occasion, BFRI conducts various programs including di(ribution of endangered
and improved fish fry, providing technical advisory services to fish farmers through launching mobile fish clinic, distribution of
technology-based leaflets and booklets among fish farmers and entrepreneurs, etc.

22 day ban on catching and selling Hilsa

The government has imposed 22-day ban on catching, transportinB, stocking and
selling of Hilsa from October 14 to 04 November 2020 to protect sate spawning of
the fish during its peak breeding period. In this regards, the Ministry of Fisheries &
Livestock (MoFL) has published a circular on 21 September 2020. According to
research, a brood Hi sa lays 3 to 21 lac eggs mostly in freshwater.
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Amons the air-breathing carfish, stingtnS catfish, shing (HeteropDeustes fossi/is) is a very popular and hiSh valued fish in Bangladesh lt is

:;ill,"j ;i;i;;;".irr,i"r, p.r.,"i'r"l 
"riy,""i,l 

*"ir'p,-"r".i!a because of its fewer spines, less fat and hish disestibilitv Manv farmers

are now pracricing shing farming in ,h"ir';;;d; ;;;;;;iintensive culture managemenl and they are gening Sood profit within a short

;;;.;; ;;;h';";6'ri. p|.olit, ,r,ing irLtri" is geuing more popular among thJfarmers now a davs. Meanwhile, BFRI has developed

environment friendty intensive shing cuf,u-r" i".i"lilgv, i,r,ri.i ii eionomica y-more rewarding. Pond size 
li"g]Tfr,o;1 :::119::iTilJ:

suitabli'ior intensive shing culture system During pond preparation, the ponds should be

iun Jried anci treated witlibleaching powder at the rate of 50 8/decimal to kill the harmful

"",rr ft,"'] 
'f'" 

Donds 5nould be filled up witl' tleon walc' to a level o[ l 5 m {flcr watcr

if,i"e, iir- .t-o.,ta U" ,opt'ea dt thc 'are of 500g/de, imal 40/r'. I-or inlen'rr'c r uliurc.

tfliri''n", " 6p .lerkej dI a den'ilv of J 500-4.000'de( imal' Supplementarr feed

.""ill"l"ell J5"o , iud" p,o,",n should be applied lo thP pond' at thc pvening and early

,.rriag."p"rti"f change of water on IeBular basis is prerequlsite for intensive shing

i.rri"gl f"ipr"**inidisease outbreaL, maintaining biosecurity of ponds is a must After

*"e" i,"",fli of rearin'g, a production of 8.0-9 0 tons from a 50-decimal pond with a net

Research Success

lntensive Farming of Shing Fish

benefit of Tk. 16-'1 7 lakh/crop could be achieved'

(Prepared by Dt. AHM Kahinoor, Chiel Scientific Offlce' Frerhwater Statian' BFRI' Mymensinih)'

Culture Potential of Endangered Freshwater Eel

(Monopterus cuchia) in Chattogram Hill Tracts

ThreedistrictsofSouth-eastBangladeshnamely,Rangamati,KhagrachoriandBandarbonareknown,ashilltractdl'.1:Tl1:,,"""i:i''|,1Y:
;l]fiS'liH";?'ffid,;;d"ffi,;. i;"-"ili,-i"?."1r ii'r'"supp\ in the area is l" [10:1'^*l:-'T:,:^'?:::'fo]:"::,i:j",:tlii?:iJJ,J;-#"i;:il;#;;;il;; .""",i.", r'"' become an'important ma*91nq 1a uul-1"::':Il"-r-Iil ::::11':"t: ::LiH-; ["" ;rX:H;1:r'h,ili;.,;;il;.'' i!,ti,6oo'"r *r,r.h io'percent are tribJ:,]h:': i:.1]."I:''-::l:l':l:i;::i:"::i:T
i"X,l']j [.tfi]ili".o;;'i,.";h*",;; ;;r riii riev believe that consumins cuchia helps recover from phvsical weakness, anemia,

:--:- .,,^Li- L-"
ilJ'i#f;.li!'ff:ffl:. ffi; ft;.,ir,',.".i..' ie a;f'ot"in, oe!rut,,u +^q':'b"l{':':,Tl-1199:1:1fl:1"-t:fll1ii
if-il:,[H:iil:ir:ffi;'ih..,;; ;;;.:"i,,.n lpp[.1 

"J 
oi saneruieshi o:"of y."lt f"l:-{::hy"':::ii'*:,'i*T*f

..i;'. ii: :;ff,r";, ti,", ,i*lir'""a u'""''Jli'..rti" "t" 
.''ponid i" thP qouth-ca't As ar I ounrric' as a popul"r fnod ilcm there

There are many hilly streams,

pools, ponds, lakes and canals are

available at the base of the hills in

the hill tract districts. There is a

potential for scientific culture of

cuchia in these water bodies of the

hilly areas. ll scientific culture of
cuchia can be established in the hill
tract aleas, this can play a significant

role in providing livelihood and

nutritional food security for the tribal

people of the hill tract distlicts.

Besides the tribal peoPle, manY

people of Hindu religion also eat

cuchia in Bangladesh. Thus, for the

development and extension of cuchia culture technoloSy in the hilly regions, BFRI is implementing a research in Rangamati sadar and Kaptai

;;;;iil; il oL6inuia up-itta of rr,us,achuri disnicts through-its iangamati Riverine Sub-station' For the purpose of cuchia culture'

.5rp.",l,"iv i"i,"*t ponds were constr'uaea. rn" size ot tne plnds was aiound 30 ft x 15 ft x 3.5 ft to 45 ft x 30 ft x 3.5 ft' After construction

ot ponds, polythene bed was spread 
"ra 

.ri "r.i 
tr," ponoi. soil iuyer of e,t o ln.hes containinS B0 percent clay and 20 percent sandy loamy soil

*.:'rpr.li 
". 

if," p".J U"d. Su.boo ,l,ce (5 ft) *er" used all over the ponds. The pond dykes were t.enced with knotless nylon net to prevent

escaplng cuchia from the ponds. ,atter 2-i divs, t-z kg/per decimal.of lime was,applred 
':.ll: f!: i1:" ,'1"1'^tl]fi:l "f 

limes' the ponds

*"rJtiti"a *itL *ut"r. 11.5-2.6 f11. 6ne week ;fter limi;8 and water iilling, urea 2 5 ppm' T5P-2 5- ppm and fermented molasses B-10 ppm were

"ppli"J,o rhe pond,. cu, hia ha,inB weighi,riio g *",iuo, ".a., n..loiking.de"sirv of l0/' cftPnlo(kinB. botn 
"pplamentdrv 

lped dnd live

feed were applied at the rate ot J-5% 
"t 

,i" 
",,*"1"d 

boay *eight of sto.keJbiomais As cuchia is nocturnal fish, feeds were supplied in ponds

at the evening. Snail, earth warm .ra *tp ,w *.1" 
"f5o 

|.Jt..iu"J in.tt tt',. ponds.as live feed for better results Aftel 6 months of stockinS' final

wo:gl.r of(J,rioinRdngdrari Sro",, rooliond O'gl"ina,a upazillo oi KhagiaLl'o-i were IJ2-lbl, l4l 205 "nd lr'q-2288 re'oe' lrvel\ ' Or fdrn

demonstration of cuchra culture with supplem"nti,if."d in ,ono.ulture sfstem was conclucted for a period of 5 months in.2017-18 in Sadar and

Haluaghat uapzilla of Mvmenrinsn ,listri.t, jh;uigiti up;ziltu of sh"rpur dlstrict and Nasirnagar upazilla of Brahmanbaria disrrict After 5 months

of rearins. final wersht of cuchiu in d,ff"reliupirittit oi ftlyr"ntlngh, 5herpur and Brahmanbaria were 165-176,157-171' 163'170 and 160-174

I lllr.ili"l]iil ;'":il;;;;;;;;;'Jr.uihin, gouu,-nr.nt is encouraging extension of its cultute technologv in the country' lt is noted that,

iuchia stands third after shrimps and crabs as an expofi item'

Pond prcpatatian and slackrng orrcLrchia iish.

/ntensive cu/ture oFShinS.

lPrepared by Mr. Azhar A/i, B M. Shahinur Rahman aid Parvez Chowdhury' ssa' BFRI)
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Fisheries Minister Handed Over BFRI Evolved lmproved Germplasm to DoF

BFRI evolved koi, monosex tilapia and white pangasius germplasm were handed over to the Depa(ment of Fisheries on 05 September
2020. Mr. 5 M Rezaul Karim MP, Hon'ble Minister of Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFL) was present as the Chief Cuest in the
handing over ceremony. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, BFRI presided over the ceremony. BFRI developed improved koi fish
varieties are 16 percent more productive than the original stock. Similary, tilapia 62 percent and white pangasius 14 percent more

productive. lf these three improved species are
cultivated, there will be an additional production of
2.75 lakh tons of fish in the country. The Hon'ble
Minister in his speech said, "Our goaL is to mobilize and
strengthen rural economy through the development of
the fisheries sector to build nutritional security and
ensure economic empowerment of the unemployed
rural people by making them entrepreneuf'. With this in
target, the Hon'ble Prime Minister of the Covernment of
the People's Republic of Bangladesh, Sheikh Hasina has

attached the highest imponance to the fisheries sectol,
the Minister added. Therefore, no pond could be kept
uncultivated and he urged everyone to become involved
in the development process being imp emented by the
Covernment. On the occasion, Mr. Rawnak Mahmud,
Secretary, MoFL in his address as the Special Cue5t said
that he was happy to know, the lnstitute has already
developed breeding and farming technology of 24
endangered indigenous small fish through research. Due
to spread of these technologies at the field level by the
Department of tisheries (DoF), both production and

Mt. S M Rezaul Katin MP, hon'ble Ministet af MoF L handing o'ter
BfRl evolved 1nprcrcd Cernplasm to DaF.

availability of small fish in the meantime, has significantly increased in the country. Due to adoption and implementation of various pollcies and
plans for conservation of native small fish by the present Covernment, the produclion of small fish from pond culture has increased frcm 67,340
N4T in 2009 to 2.41 lakh MT in 2017-18, Director Ceneral, BFRI, Dr. Yahia Mahmud said in his chairman's remarks. ln this connection, the
Director Ceneral fudher noted that the Hon'ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina is very keen and enthusiastic about the conservation and
propagation of indigenous small fish of the country which once were much abundant in all-natural waterbodies of Bangladesh. ln vlew of this, the
lnstitute has further intensified research on conseryation and restoration of native fish and has a plan to gradually bring all the native fish under
breeding and culture program of the lnstitute. Meanwhile, in addition to Freshwater Station, N.lymensingh, research on breeding and culture of
native fish have been initiated in all other research stations of BFRI. Among others Mr. Shyamol Chandra Karmakar, Additional Secretary; Mr. Md.
Towfiq!l Arif, Additional secretaryi Mr. Md. Liakot Ali, loint Secretary and Mr. Quazi Shams Afroz, Director Ceneral of DoF were also present on
the occasion.

Mr. Rawnak Mahmud, New Secretary of MoFL

Mr. Rawnak Mahmud, a professional officer of the 8th batch of Bangladesh Civil Service (Administration) has
joined as Secretary of the Min isny of Fisheries and L ivestock {MoF L) on 31 December 201 9. Prior to join ing as

Secretary to this Ministry, he was Additional Secretary of the Technical and Madrasa Education Division, and
Director Ceneral of the Department of Technical Education. As Director Ceneral of the Department of
Technical Education, he p ayed an important role in strengthening field activities, development of organogram,
modernizatior'r of technical education and updating and implementation of existing acts, rules and regulations
of the Department. Mr. Mahmud served in the field administration for more than lB years and performed
important responsibilities in implementing various policies, p ans, programs and visions of the government. ln
his service career, he worked in various capacities in the Export Promotion Bureau, Dhaka City Corporation,
NCO Affairs Bureau, Bangladesh Agriculture Development Corporation and the Ministry of Public

Administration. He was born in a respected Muslim family of Baufal upazilla in Patuakhali district on 26 October 1962. He completed
his BSc in Agriculture (Honors) and MSc from Bangladesh Agricultural University. ln his personal life, he is a proud father of two sons.
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Fisheries Minister Handed Over BFRI Evolved lmproved Germplasm to DoF

BFRI evolved koi, monosex tilapia and white pangasius germplasm were handed over to the Department of Fisheries on 05 September
2020. Mr. S M Rezaul Karim MP, Hon'ble Minister of Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFL) was present as the Chief Cuest in the
handing over ceremony. Dr. Yahia Mahmud, Director Ceneral, BFRI presided over the ceremony. BFRI developed improved koi fish
varieties are 16 percent more productive than the original stock. Similarly, tilapia 62 percent and white pangasius l4 percent more

productive. lf these three improved species are
cultivated, there will be an additional production of
2.75 lakh tons of fish in the country. The Hon'ble
Minister in his speech said, "Our goaL is to mobilize and
strengthen rural economy through the development of
the fisheries sector to build nutritional security and
ensure economic empowerment of the unemployed
rural people by making them entrepreneul'. With this in
target, the Hon'ble Prime Minister of the Covernment of
the People's Republic of Bangladesh, Sheikh Hasina has

attached the highest imponance to the fisheries sector,
the Minister added. Therefore, no pond could be kept
uncultivated and he urged everyone to become involved
in the development process being impLemented by the
Covernment. On the occasion, Mr. Rawnak Mahmud,
Secretary, MoFL ln his address as the Special Cuest said
that he was happy to know, the lnstitute has already
developed breeding and farming technology of 24
endangered indigenous small fish through research. Due
to spread of these technologies at the field level by the
Department of Fisheries (DoF), both production and

Mt.5 M Rezaul Katin MP, hon'ble l\'linistet of Mof L handing o'ter
BfRl evolved lmptorcd Cernplasm to Daf.

availability of small fish in the meantime, has significantly increased in the country. Due to adoption and implementation of various polic;es and
plans for conservation of native small fish by the present Covernment, the produclion of smail fish from pond culture has increased frcm 67,340
\4T in 2009 to 2.41 lakh MT in 2017-18, Director Ceneral, BFRI, Dr. Yahia Mahmud said in his chairman's remarks. ln this connection, the
Director Ceneral fudher noted that the Hon'ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina is very keen and enthusiastic about the conseNation and
propagation of indigenous small fish of the country which once were much abundant in all-natural waterbodies of Bangladesh. ln view of this, the
nstitute has further intensified research on conseNation and restoration of native fish and has a plan to gradually bring all the naiive fish under

breeding and culture program of the lnstitute. Meanwhile, in addition to Freshwater Station, Mymensingh, research on breeding and culture of
native fish have been initiated in all other research stations of BFRI. Among others Mr. Shyamol Chandra Karmakar, Additional Secretary; Mr. Md.
Towfiqul Arif, Additional Secretaryi Mr. Md. Liakot Ali, loint Secretary and Mr. Quazi Shams Afroz, Director Ceneral of DoF were also present on
the occasion.

Mr. Rawnak Mahmud, New Secretary of MoFL

Mr. Rawnak Mahmud, a professional officer of the 8th batch of Bangladesh Civil Service (Administration) has
joined as Secretary of the Min isny of Fisheries and L ivestock {Mot L) on 31 December 201 9. Prior to join ing as

Secretary to this Ministry, he was Additional Secretary of the Technical and Madrasa Education Division, and
Director Ceneral of the Department of Technica Education. As Director Ceneral of the Department of
Technical Education, he p ayed an important role in strengthening field activities, development of organogram,
rnodernizatior'r of technical education and updating and implementation of existing acts, rules and regulations
of the Departrnent. Mr. Mahmud served in the field administration for more than lB years and performed
important responsibilities in implementing various policies, p ans, programs and visions of the government. ln
his service career, he worked ln various capacities in the Export Promotion Bureau, Dhaka City Corporation,
NCO Affairs Bureau, Bangladesh Agriculture Development Corporation and the Ministry of Public

Administration. He was born in a respected Muslim family of Baufal upazilla in Patuakhali district on 26 October 1962. He completed
his BSc in Agriculture (Honors) and MSc from Bangladesh Agricultural University. ln his personal life, he is a proud father of two sons.
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